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central Florida Fu
Alpha Omega's tactics questioned
o

)

A psychology
major suspects the
recruiting tactics
and style of the UCF
organization.
By ROBIN LONGAKER
Staff Writer

, \

Some of the practices of
Alpha Omega, a religious organization at UCF, have been
questioned by JohnArnold, psychology major and former member of the Boston Church of
Christ.
Arnold believes Alpha
Omega is a cult since the club is
sponsored by the Central Florida
Church of Christ, a church that

is affiliated with the International Churches of Christ, formally known as the Boston
Church of Christ.
The Boston Church of
Christ is listed with the Cult
Awareness Network as an organization which has received
numerous complaints from callers.
Arnold said Alpha Omega
has practices which resemble
cult-like symptoms: " ... aseeming monopoly on the truth, degradation of its members, financially and emotionally, requirements of submission to authority, a communal lifestyle and a
phobic-like fear of leaving the
group."
"The people who don't
want to change their life call us
a cult," said Gregg Eargle, a

minister with the Central Florida
Church of Christ and a member
of Alpha Omega.
He said, "We are trying to
be as much like the First Cen-

tury church ... because the thing
we really emphasize is total
commitment to Jesus."
Arnold said his first contact with the gro.up came about
when he attended his first "informal Bible talk."
''I didn'tknow that the Bible
talk was only a front used to get
people into personalized studies with the goal of getting them
to join the group," said Arnold.
Later he realized " ... thatthe
series was designed, like most
cults, to convince me that I was
lost and going to hell, and that
they, coincidentally, had the
only viable plan to .prevent the
occurrence."
Arnold also said the International Churches of Christ
'' ... maintain an hierarchical and
authoritative structure of con-

trol over its members."
Eargle said, "We are building a family~God's family ....
We need each other to stay
strong."
He compared Alpha Omega
and the International Churches
of Christ to the UCF football
team. "The reason they have
football practice is so that everyone can learn what they have
to do," said Eargle. "They are
devoted to a cause .... They are
learningwhatthecoachteaches.
They are disciples of the coach.
"We get accused of being a
cult because we challenge
people to love each other," he
continued.
Another issue raised is how
the club receives funds .

Please see CULT page 7

Student -challenges parking meter's accuracy
• o A student blames a

~

broken meter for her
parking ticket. Parking Services denies it
was broken then.
By JENNIFER LUPO
Staff Writer
Feel as if you've been
wrongly ticketed by the foot
soldiers of the parking police?
Why not appeal?

That was the thinking of
As soon as she saw the
Emerlita Dulce, a second-time ticket, Dulce says she drove
degree-seeking student here at over to the Parking Services
UCF, after she was ticketed for offices and appealed what she
overtime parking spring semes- felt was a wrongful parking
ter.
ticket.
Dulce parked in front of
In appealing a ticket, stuthe University Dining Center dents have two options: they
at about noon with the inten- can either-submit a written aption of meeting a friend for peal or appear before the Unilunch. Shesayssheputenough versity Parking and Traffic
money in the meter for a full Appeal Committee. Dulce
hour, but when she returned chose to enter a written appeal.
from lunch she had a ticket on
her car timed at 12:35 p.m.
Please see METER page 6
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The pole of the meter taken out by Parking Services. They
say the meter was broken after the student parked there.

Drug dealers move to campus
o A new wave of dealers take to UCF's campus to earn cash and
enjoy life.

',

BY SEAN PERRY
Staff Writer
"Wanted: man or woman
between 18 and 25, likes funfilled env~ronment, unlimited income. Work at home,
and choose your own hours."
This is how an advertisement appears in an
imaginary classified section
of a desperate college student. Not only is this a real
occupation, but there is also
an unlimited amount of positions available .
It is a profession that has
existed in virtually every society as long as the earth has
produced vegetation: The
medicine man bartered away
his herbs in the tribal days,
the gypsies provided the
medieval kingdoms with

their daily dosages, and Chi- dependency-related profescago you tbs delivered sion?
On one hand, discrimiunique concoctions in order
to build financial security in nation against these aspiring entrepreneurs of the '90s
the early 1900s.
A significant amount of drug subculture are taking a
these informal salespeople stand against explorative
were teenagers and young marketing.
On the other hand, to
adults, attempting to avoid
the poverty-stricken envi- condone an illegal and culronments that had bound turally-improper scheme
them and aspiring to a higher such as this, especially when
classification in their eco- contributing mind-altering
substances to naive adolesnomic and social bracket.
The product the cur- cents, would be looked at as
rent younger generation is a social irresponsibility.
This unique form of free
peddling is a form of narcotic. Whether it be mari- enterprise may be considjuana, LSD, ecstasy or any- ered morally and socially
thing else the market de- wrong to some, but to othmands, these unauthorized ers, it is just another form of
salespeople provide. The risky business.
The easy money, the
higher the degree of risk,
the more profitable th.e job. popularity and the ease of
Is it the lure of easy working at home brings
money along with the thrills many college students into
of rebellion and risk? The the world of dealing drugs.
convenience of self-employment, working out of the
comfort of.home? Or is it a Please see DRUGS page 5
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Safety, Global Appreciation and School Spirit were·the
themes of the Fifth Annual
Leader's Seminar last Saturday,
attended by leaders of campus
groups and organizations.
Three themes were presented as interlocking components for building a better campus at UCF: creating a safe environment through risk management, building school spirit
in UCF students and creating a
global appreciation to build an
inclusive campus.
The participants were·
formed into teams to brainstonn
the themes and were then reas~embled to present their ideas
in the form of skits, which were
videotaped.
Student Organizations Coordinator April Bonfanti said
the tape could be edited into a

•

•
•
•

•
•

Participants received the
1993-94 Effective Leader's
Resource Manual listing all the
resources and services available to student groups, including instructions for creating a
new campus organization.
There are already over 240
student organizations at UCF.
The Consultants for Effective Leadership, made up of students who volunteered their
summer for special training as
leadership consultants and facilitators, was actively present
. at the seminar and was a key in
conducting the affair.
CELmembers will be available to consl,llt student groups
throughout the year.
·
They have been trained in
helping groups with team-building, creating diversity, time-

I see you still haven't gotten the message. We have
moved. Come see us in the University Shoppes for a
cup of tea. Or if you wish, just give us a call at 823-

News Bits

845~
0 Celebration of Abilities

•

•
~

- Celebration of Abilities
will be sponsoring a wheelchair basketball game between
the Orlando Magic and various radio DJs. The event will
be held Sept. 27 through Sept.
30 at the UCF Arena.

The 1994 essay contest for
)be Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics is an opportunity for undergraduate seniors to compete
for awards totaling $10,000.
This contest challenges students in ~olleges and universities throughout the United
States to examine· and analyze
ethical issues facing them in
today's complex world. For
further information please con-

lln

The Small Business Development Center (SBDC), in the
College of Business Administration offers workshops designed for small business owners to enhance their business
skills. Advance registration is
required for all of the programs
as seating is limited. For more
information call 823-5554. ·

o Republicans speak
Congressmen John Mica
and Bill McCollum will speak
for the Young Republicans Association on Friday. Themeeting will be in the University
Dining Room from4-7:30p.m.
'/;!
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4075 LB. Mcleod Road, Orlando, FL 32811 (f-4 W. Exit 32)
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tact the Foundation office at

LC COMPUTER CORPORATION

Sony 31A Internal
CD ROM
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and tell us your story. .

(212) 221-1100.

o Scholarship money

11

to encounter.
The after-lunch guest
speaker was Disney's safety
expert, Wayne L. Mitchell.
Mitchell opened the eyes
of the audience to the importance of safety and risk management at every level, starting
with ultimate responsibility at
the top of any organization to
the actual implementation of
safety principles on "the. front
line" by the workforce, membersQip, or student body.
Mitchell used grave examples of accepting even a 99 .9
percent safety record.
"On a national scale," he
said, "that would mean that every day 750,000 bank deposits
would be put in the wrong account, and 50 babies would be
dropped on their heads by their
doctor when delivered."

486DX-50 256K Cache
4860X2-66 256K Cache

HMrn;"
1.2130MB
& 1.44 Floppy
Drive
14" Intra SVGA Monitor DP .28
1 MBTridentVCACard
101 Key Ke)'board
25/lP/lC
MS DOS 6.0 Window 3.1 Mouse

s1495
UPGRADE&

$1395
$950.00
$1050.00
$1075.00
$1150.00
$1550.00
$1650.00

NETWORK
SERVICE
One Year Warranty
for Llbor & Parts

386SX-33 Motherboard
14" Super VGA Monitor OP .28
9600 Fax Modem
2400Modem
9 pin Serial Mouse
101 Keyboard

$105.00
$255.00
$55.00
$30.00
$10.00
$20.00

2 .ALTERNATIVE
2 BE TRUEALnRNATIVE WER STAnc 2
Every Friday Night • Cost $5.00
9:00 p.m. - Alternative Laser Static 2
10:30 p.m - Alternative Laser Static 2
Midnight - PINK FLOYD: Wish You Were Here

Every Saturday Night • Cost $5.00
9:00 p.m. - Alternative Laser Static 2
10:30 p.m - Alternative Laser Static 2
Midnight - PINK FLOYD: Wish You Were Here
Seating is limited and on a first-come, first-served basis
prices and shows subiect to change without notice.
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John Young Planetarium

810 E. Rollins Street• Orlando, FL 32803 • 407-896-7151
Take 1-4 to exit 43, 1I4 mile East on left in Loch Haven Park.
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UCF bus riders soak, sweat and complain at stop
By AMY ADAMS
Contributing Writer
· To many students, the
Lynx buses which run on, to
and from campus have been
a blessing.
Unfortunately, to some
bus riders , the shelters at the
bus stops are inadequate for
the number of students who
ride the buses, leaving those
waiting, in many cases, wet
and unsafe.
It is not an uncommon
sight to see students seated
on the ground around the bus
stop.
"There's almost always
more than enough people to
occupy the bench," said one
bus rider.
"The bus shelter is so
small only four people can
sit inside," said Pierre Hood,
a U CF student. "The fifth

We've
Moved!
In case you
missed the
500 or so of
these announcements
we've been
running the
last two
weeks, the
Future has
moved to its
new offices in
the University
Shoppes Cen-.
ter, near the
UC6 theater.
Our new address is 12243
University
Blvd.,
Orlando, FL

32817.
Call us at our
new location:
823-8192 or

823-8459
Future

person has to stand outside,
and if it's raining, it's very
inconvenient."
Even when there is room
in the compact shelter, the
terminals have no shield in
the front to protect the bus
riders from rain.
The rain usually blows
in, leaving the riders soaked.
"The students are lucky
to even have that shelter,"
said one Lynx bus driver.
"Not long ago that shelter
wasn't there."
The standard-sized shelters were erected a year ago
under the UCF Physical
Plant's direction.
The bus stop at Valencia
Community College has a
front shield to keep the rain
out as well as more space
for students to sit.
"It's a shame," said a
transfer student from
Valencia. "The Community

De Hoag/ FUTURE

The bus stop on Pegusus Drive is a standard size bus
stop. Still, students have manycomplaints about it.

College has a better bus stop
than the University."
Poor lighting is another
problem at the UCF bus
stop's shelter.
The closest street lamp
to one of the stops is about
20 feet away, causing riders

to question its safety.
"We have received some
complaints about the stops'
lighting," said Sergeant
Sandra McClendon, the
Crime Prevention Practitioner of the campus police
department. "Right now

~ .Q·· . :
O;R:·.=LA:·· N· D
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:
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=

•

we' re looking into possi bilities for improving the lighting."
Students may complain
about overcrowded parking
lots, but they overlook a par- •
tial solution.
"I opt to ride the bus instead of driving," said a frequent rider. "If I drove, it
would take just as long to
get to class because of the
traffic and limited parking
space. Besides, it saves on
gas money."
Some say if the university had more bench space
and better lighting in the bus
shelter, more students would
ride buses, which would ease
parking problems on campus.
Those who have sug- ,
gestions or comments can
call Bryan Follis, director
of campus affairs, at 82321.91 or Lynx Customer Service at 841-8240.

Welcome back to lecture halls,
all-nighters, pizza breakfasts, •
andKinko's.

....·

REC:ORD

.CONV.EN!T.IO=Ni
.SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 19~3
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M~

UNIV. OF CEN. FLA. ARENA .
Alafaya Trail & Univ. Blvd.,
(407) 823-3070
1OOO's of LP's & CD's For Sale
Oldles, Punk, Jazz, Rock, Metal, Soundtracks,
New Wave, etc.,- both New and Used.
Plus Posters, T-Shlrts, Buttons, 45's & Cassettes.

Kffiko' s provides everything you need to meet tough deadlines.
Except the energy.

iI
I

ADMISSION $2.00

l

3C lATE NIGHT COPIES

Bring this coupon into the Kinko 's listed retween I0 pm and 6 am and receive
8112" x 11" self-serve, black& white copies on 20 lb. white bond for3¢ just each. One
coupon per customer per visit. Not valid with other offers. Good through I0/31/93.

open 24 hours.
658-9518
12215 University Blvd.

1

.I
For more information: (407) 282-9540
(904) 373-1761 Gainesvill~ (dealers)

------------------,

I
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(Across from UCF)
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Student Legal Services '
Problems With:

•

Landlords
Insurance
Contracts
Traffic Tickets

•

Kaplan believes in this: do it.
And do it again. It's a sure-fire
way to build confidence and
srecd, and overcome weak areas.
So we give you practice
opportunities. More complete
practice than any other company.
Practict questions-with fully
explained answers. Heleased
tests. Diagnostic exams.
Guidance about where you,
personally, need to practice.
And practice makes perfect.

PRACTICE
GRE•GMAT•MCAT•LSAT
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 1 ·800-KAP·TEST

Need:
A Will
A Name Change
Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consul ta ti on and represen ta ti on in
certain legal areas for qualified UCF .students.
For informatio~ or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by the Student Center
Room 210
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by the Student Government Association

•
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Student
dealers sell
narcotics for
quick cash
DRUGS from page 1

•

•

•

"Anyone with common
knowledge of supply and demand who has friends that
party can make a lot of
money," said "Karl," an exdrug dealer who wished to
remain anonymous.
"I could make a quick 50
bucks without handling anything; risk-free. With a lot
of stress, I could make $300
to $400 a week with about a
half-pound (of marijuana)."
"You can always count
on free drugs," Karl said.
"You become real popular,
and they [the drugs] are a
real good time."
The dealer is not always
a Timothy Leary disciple,
driving around - in a
Volkswagen Bus while
preaching of inner-peace
through drugs.
"The salespersons [dealers] do not necessarily need
to be involved in the drugs
they sell," sociology professor Ida Cook said_. "They are
seeking an alternative way
of success. The goal is to
make money."
Cook has researched and
taught classes on alcohol and
drug abuse in the sociology
department at UCF for 17
years.
"If the salesperson is
thinking long-term, then [he
or she] will have the opportunity to reap the fruits of
[his or her] efforts," Cook
said. "The majority look at
short-term benefits."
Many college-level drug
dealers consider money too
easily attained and spend it
frivolously.
Some, on the other hand,
use the illegal enterprise to
finance a college education
and boost them into a legitimate career.
"One of my friends lined
up prospective bu ye rs,
rented a house and then used
the grow rooms [rooms used
to grow the drugs] to tum a
$28 ,000 profit last year,"
Karl said. "He has a new
truck and a fairly new boat."
Obviously, this modernday medicine man can actually earn a suitable living.
"Although drugs are illegal, they are most definitely considered acceptable
among
the
younger
generation's culture," Cook
said.
The demand has increased significantly, with

studies showing that experimental use, as well as use
for entertainment purposes,
has risen each of the past
three years.
Arrests have increased
on the UCF campus since
the 1990 school year.
"I think it has become
another drug culture, similar to the '60s," Detective
Randy Mingo of the UCF
police department said. "The
economy has gone bad along
with people's values.
"I think the entire 'Just
Say No' campaign was
ai~ed at grade-school students and really didn't affect this generation."
Karl agreed that the "Just
Say No" campaign did not
work.
"The Reagan ~ 80s and
'Just Say No' just glamorized the drug trade and made
it more intriguing .to a kid
looking for a way to revolt
and escape from society,"
Karl explained.
There is a downside to
dealing drugs, however.
The possibility of arrest
and jail time exists. Possession of LSD has a mandatory 10-yea~ federal jail sentence.
Most crimes-especially murder-in the United
States comes as a result of
drugs .
But as the cash is flow -

-

Fair shows volunteer opportunites
By ROSIBEL
MONSERRATE
Staff Writer
Forty-three agencies
came to UCF to provide
awareness on community
issues and volunteer opportunities in the second annual Community Service
Fair, Sept. 13.
About 3,000 people attended this year's Fair.
The purpose of the Community Service Fair is to encourage students to volunteer and to promote awareness of community service
opportunities 10 students.
Students had the opportunity to talk to agency representatives about volunte.er
oppor~unities or possible internships within their field
of study.
"Many students don't
know about the vast variety
of v9lunteer opportunities

ing in, · few dealers think
about the consequences of
their actions.
"It's going to catch up
with the [dealer] one day;"
Mingo said. "Whetber on an
honesty test, a polygraph
machine or w:hen trying to
break into politics or some
other business, it's going to
come back and bite them in
the long run."
Are these dealers prospective entrepreneurs, futute Donald Trumps? Or are
they simply another wave of
Timothy Learys, aiming to
spread self-realization?
"Many are just trying to
get by in a difficult society
and economy, attempting to
make ends meet financially
for themselves, as well as
spiritually for others," an
unidentified source said.

~BOUR

available to them ," the fair
coordinator said . "The
Community Service Fair
gives students the chance to
give back to the community
while enhancing their future
career skills at the same
time."
Agencies represented
community issues such as
AIDS, substance abuse, the
environment, children, the
disabled, domestic violence,
the elderly, literacy, health
care, the arts, law enforcement, and poverty.
Students found the Fair
informative and helpful
while learning about the variety of volunteer opportunities av ail able and the many
different options in the area.
Many agencies found out
the best way to recruit volunteers is to simply ask students to volunteer for an organization or cause. Several UCF students at the Fair

were ready to volunteer their
time and skills.
"I would have never
thought about volunteering
before," A. Cheria Bell, a
UCF student, said. "I signed
up to be a mentor."
"[It's a] great idea,"
Kerry Hassler, another UCF
student, said about the Community Service Fair. "It's
good for people to get invalved ."
The Fair was not just
geared for students, but
clubs and organizations as
well.
"Our club can use the
programs for community
service projects," said Stacie
Riemersma, chairman of the
UCF chapter of College Republicans.
Anyone who would like
more information on volunteer opportunities may contact Volunteer UCF at 8232611.

VILLAGE APARTMENTS .

TI600 MacKay Blvd., Orlando, FL 32826 • 282-7333
I

STUDENT MOVE IN SPECIALS
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

Private Clubhouse
• Breakfast bars
• 25 acres of wooded atmosphere
• 2 pools & sauna
• Complete fitness center • Generous closet space
• Window coverings
• Sand volleyball court
• Fully-equipped kitchens
• Lighted tennis court
• .Lighted basketball court • Minutes from UCF
• Laser bus right to school
• 2 laundry facilities ·
• 24-hour emergency maintenance

•

Directions: From University Blvd.,
tum light on Alafaya Trail, on the
right. Or from Hwy. 50 (east), tum
left on Alafaya Trail, on the left. ·

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 9-6; SAT~ 10-4;
SUN.12-5

Get excellence in dentistry, and care you'll feel comfortable with.
. I'm Dr. Georgl· Y:trko. D.D.S., :ind l'n: pro,·ided the pL·opk·

ut Orbndo \Yilh lhl' b tl'st. :-;:ifesr dL·nul trt·:irmenls and
rom fonabk care for on.'. r l'iglit years. And rd likl' you
to L'Xpcrirncc my personalized rare. too. So pk-a~t·
xn:pr my offl'r fr>r a rnmpletl' dental exam for onlr
S21. an 5~9 ,·~d ue. Call 282-2101 for your :tppoinrn;ent.
On ly fo r L'.C. f . Studcnl5 with Valid i.D.

George Yarko, D.D.S.
l\·nilic-J: lknul lmpl.1nt l'r.Nht111.>
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(an $89 value) includes:
Health history taken • Chee~ for loose fillings or
crowns • Check gums for disease • Oral cancer
scree111ng • Cosmetic scree111ng to check for chipped,
crooked, or discolored teeth • TMJ scree111ng to check
for cause of 1aw pain, if any • Discuss f111d1ngs • Get
treatment recommendations
Call today, because this offer ends .., 3t) 9 1

East Orlando Dental
i -~KO

A''"LWIH>n.

Team Dcnl!JI: Unlnnlty of Central J1ortda1

$24 complete dental exam and consultation

f-~·

E. Cnlorliil Driw. Orlando. FL '12>->17
\Corner of Hw~ 51 and .-\lafay:1 Tr.)

Call 282-2101
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Parking Services defends the issuing of ticket
METER From page 1
After being reviewed by the
appeal committee, Dulce's appeal was denied, and she was
told to pay the ticket.
Dulce says she paid the
ticket in order to register tor
summer courses.
According to Ina Carpenter, parking service manager,
in February there were 590
overtime parking tickets issued,
but no record is kept of which
meters or timed parking spots
the tickets are given for.
Last year an overtime parking ticket would cost a student
$5. This year the price has
gone up to $10.
Dulce wonders how many
otherpeople were wrongly ticketed by this same parking meter,
and how many people just went
ahead and paid the ticket.
According to Carpenter, no
records are kept of who checks
the meters or when they are
checked.
"You don't foresee every
piece of paper you'll need until
something unfortunate happens," Carpenter said.

Group
claims cult
accusations
unfounded
CULT from page 1
According to Student Government member Robert
Morris, each club at UCF is
eligible to receive up to $500
for registration and up to $150
for office supplies.
Eargle said to his knowledge, Alpha Omega has not
received money.
However, David Poole,
president of Alpha Omega, said
he believes they have received
money for office supplies.
"We are able to be funded
by them [SG]," said Poole.
Tim Shields, internal auditor of SGA, said they have
issued a check for $13.90 for
office supplies to Alpha
Omega, butthecheckhasnever
been picked up.
"We have no record of
them receiving any money in
the last two years," said Shields.
According to the UCF
Clubs & Organizations Handbook, to form a club on campus, theStudentsOrganizations
Office "will inquire about the
type of organization... and decide whether it is appropriate
to start such a club."
Chris Marlin, SG president, said he has not received
any complaints about Alpha
Omega ..
"If there is a need for us to
look into it, we certainly will,"
said Marlin.
Those who have inquiries
may contact CAN at(312) 2677777.

Dulce feels if someone appeals a ticket because he or she
thinks the meter is broken, the
meter should be checked.
Richard Brown, assistant
parking services manager, said
reports for broken meters are
usually turned in by the parking patrollers.
"Usually if they break, its
because students jam coins in .
them and they won't run,"
Brown said.
Carpenter says she had the
records checked back until the
first of July and had not yet
found the order to have the
meter in question removed.
Carpenter said in February,
two repair orders were placed
for meters in the vicinity of the
meter Dulce had problems with,
but neither order was for
Dulce's meter.
Dulce says she didn't really
think about the ticket until this
fall, when she went by the University Dining Center and saw
that the parking meter in question had been removed.
Then she started asking
questions, which led her back
to parking services.

Dulce says she met with
Brown to ask him when and
whytheparkingmeterhadbeen
removed.
According to Dulce, Brown
spoke to her in a condescend-

interrupted another conversation .J was having with someone about a decal," Brown said.
"What would you do if she
interrupted you?
"She didn't even tell me her
name; she came at me like it
hadjusthappened,soiflsaidit
was stolen I probably thought
it had just happened."
I've parked by
Some inconsistencies exist
on
both sides of the issue.
these meters and
First of all, f?ulce says she
I've never had
received the ticket in April or
one that didn't
May. But according to Caroperate for the
penter, Brown and a report of
appeals by the appeals comfull hour.
mittee, Dulce's last appeal of a
ticket was in February of 1993.
-Ina Carpenter
Second, the order which
Director of Parking would have told when the meter
Services was removed could not be
found. Neither could a copy of
Dulce's ticket or her appeal
ing manner and claimed no form.
At this point, Dulce isn't
knowledge of the removal of
the meter, telling her it was even concerned with getting
her money back.
probably s~olen.
"If I can get it [the money]
"First of all, that particular
day she [Dulce] was in the back now that's great, but I
building, she wasn't even sup- know I'm right, and if they can
posed to be in the building. I show me I'm wrong-some
was helping someone, and she proof-I'll shut up," Dulce

''

said.
The incident with the parking meter has evolved into a
larger issue ofconsumer rights.
"I did everything I could and
knew I was right," Dulce said.
"I'm a consumer, and I need to
know if it [the meter] was even
checked."
She wants students to understand consumers have rights,
and they just don't have to take
what they are told as the final
answer.
"To me, two and two is
four," Dulce says. "No one is
g~ving me definite answers."
"I've parked by these meters,
and I've never ever had one
that didn't operate for the full
hour," Carpenter said.
The meters cost 25 cents
per hour. But Carpenter warns
that you can't overfeed the
meters.
"If you place five quarters in
the meter you will still only get
one hour," Carpenter said.
Dulce feels the whole incident is a matter of principle.
"If I'm putting in a quarter
for an hour, I should definitely
get an hour," Dulce said.

"I YOU ED DWORK TD
GET THRDU HS HOD ,
YOU ED TO S E PS:'
"I need two things to get through
school: good grades and money. I can
take care of the first all by myself, and
UPS is helping metake care of the
second. They gave me a part-time job
that really pays.
"I make almost $10,000 a year for
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a
week. But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000
a year for college. Compare that
anywhere else. I also got my choice of
schedules-mornings, afternoons or
nights. My work hours fit around my class
hours. Most students work in Operations. But you might get something in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S. or
Customer Service.
"No other company offers more to
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get
what you need to get your diploma."

*
~

I

I

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
M/F/Disabled
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International students encounter barriers in new world
/SA, other groups and classes ease the transition to higher education
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By KISHA DUNN and
TOM BA YSTON JR.
Staff Writers
A world of food, music,
dance, entertainment, fashions
and fun is coming to the Student Center Auditorium Monday, Sept. 27 from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m.
The International Fair,
sponsored by the International
Students Association, is one of
the most popular on-campus
events of the year.
Students from about 90
countries will share posters, brochures, displays and information about their homelands. A
new addition this year will be a
fashion show featuring traditional dress and colorful styles
from around the globe.
ISA Student Coordinator
Joanna Mc Cully estimates there
are over 750 international students on campus (those ,on student visas), another 1,000 or so
resident aliens (green cards) and
a large but untabulated number
of naturalized and U.S.-bom
students of:ecentl y-imm igrated
parents.
Mccully thinks that together, they represent about 10
percent of the entire student

Contributing Writer

•
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ISA prepares for the International Fair to be hel~ Sept. 27.

After being shut down for two
.years, the program was reactivated this fall.
The class, in which about
15 students are enrolled, is
geared toward students who can
already speak English at areasonably high level.
AsESOLinstructorRobert
Boehm said, "Many of [the students] want to learn the finer
details of English ... they have
varying skills but all are pretty
high."
The program allows each
student to get individual attention.
Dr. Mary Helen
Callarrnan,directorofacademic
support at the SARC said,

"We've had quite a bit of suecess with the program."
For many non-English
speakers, the class is a confidence-builder. "To feel better
[about myself], I have to improve my English speaking,"
said Mabel Matos of Puerto
Rico. Matos is takingESOL to
· help with her English composition class which, she said, she
finds "very hard."
Also_located on campus is
theCenterforMulticulturaland
Multil.ingual Studies. The program there is geared toward nonUCF students, many of whom
do eventually attend UCF.
Matos attended the center

for five months before coming
to UCF in order to hone her
skills. "It was great. The
teachers are great about helping the students." Matos still
goes to the center for help in
her composition class.
International students are,
on the whole, satisfied with
the effort UCF makes to provide for them. The office of
International Student Services
caters to the needs of international students on campus.
"I think the International
Student office does a good job
of helping international students," said Barrott. "Doug
Mowry (the International Student Services director) is very
helpful," said McHayle.
The Orientation Team and
other student organizations
like the International Students
Association, Hispanic-American Students Association and
the Caribbean Students' Association were cited as groups
that make international students' stay at UCF easier.
ISA is open to all UCF
students. Twenty ISA members are U.S. citizens with interests in other lands and cultures;manyofthemhavetravelect overseas or plan to do so
in the future.

New program eases
student loan process
By LESLIE McDONALD

'

population at UCF.
Unfortunately for international students, the road to
higher education is not smooth.
International students at
UCF as a group are often seen
on campus _but rarely heard.
ISA, like any group at UCF ,
has its complaints about the
university system.
The most common complaint seems to be that tuition
for foreign students is "too damn
expensive," as Mark McHayle
of Jamaica put it.
"I don 'tthink we get enough
financial support from [UCF] ...
Since we pay three times what
residents pay, we should be able
to qualify for more grants and
scholarships-money you don't
have to pay back," said Alfredo
Barrott Jr. of St. Thomas, U.S.
Virgin Islands.
For many students, high
tuition is not the only complaint.
Several students come to UCF
with,language barriers in their
way. In order to help students
who have this problem, the Student Academic Resource Center (SARC) provides students
with a class-English for
Speakers of Other Languages
(ESOL).
The program was instituted
in 1989 and ran for one year.

Beginning in 1994, funds
for loans will be given directly
to the student from the U.S.
Department of Education
through the universities.
The changes will come under the Federal Direct Student
Loan Program (FDSLP).
In the future, this means
students will no longer be looking for a lender and will not
have high-variable interest
rates.
The FDSLP will eventually eliminate all capital from
private lenders such as banks
and other institutions.
In the end, the process of
getting a federal loan will be
much easier for the student,
since the school will only have
to deal with one loan application and one disbursement processing system.
In fact, schools will no
longer have to deal with cashflow delays due to bank agency
approvals and should be able to
get their Joans on time.
The government also benefits by keeping the excess profits it would have given to private lenders.
This program is expected

to save $4. 3 billion. The FDSLP
will phase out the current Higher
Education Act Part-B loan programs and begin in 1994-95; it
will represent five percent of
the total loan volume.
By 1998-99, direct loans
will account for 60 perceQ.t of
the total loan volume. From
then on, Congress will discuss
more plans about the program.
The Department of Education is confident its new system
will be easier, and some students at UCF agree. "It's a
good idea and eliminates all the
red tape," said Ronnie Jones, a
junior. " ... The plan would be
even better if they gave away a
free set of steak knives to all
first-time borrowers."
"The government is not incorporating this plan quickly
enough," said junior Bill Bratt.
''The students of today aren't
going to receive any of the benefits. It's going to be given to
the next generation." In midSeptember, the federal government will release an application
alo~g with an eligibility list for
all schools who want to participate in 1994-95 school year.
The Department of Education is also expecting the default rate to be lower due to
lower interest rates for the students and the improved repayment program.
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Curbing teen violence
rooted in education

T

he recent murders in North and South
Aorida have focused national attention to the
epidemic of youth-related violence. In Tallahassee, a 13-year-old boy with 56 previous arrests is a
~in the killing of a British tourist In Miami,
another 13-year-old is suspected of killing a homeless
person over a slice of pizz.a. In response to these senseless
acts, many politicians propose longer prison sentences
and harsher penalties (including the death penalty), new
restrictions on guns and new prisons to accommcxlate the
rise in the prison population
First, we feel it has been demonstrated that tougher
sentences, including the death penalty, have no deterrent
effect of crime. Kids who commit senseless acts of
violence do not consider what punislnnents they might
receive, since if they are convinced they will not get
caught
Second, any further gun legislation would be largely
ineffective, considering gun laws remain unforced.
Youths are now able, and still will be able, to obtain
weapons on the street regardless of legislative ini.tiatives.
Third, building new prisons would temporarily solve
inmate overcrowding, but it would still not impact the
rising incidence of crime.
Since these three factors do not substantially impact
youths from committing heinous crimes, we are·left with
the only solution that gives society the best chance of
curbing youth violence: education
Education is the only tool society has left that can.
effectively deter young people from a life of crim·e. .
Education empowers individuals to take control of therrlives, make their own decisions and pursue their dreams.
It teaches self-respect, which is the first step toward
respecting others. Most of all, it provides hope and an opportunity for a bright future, even for the most economically disadvantaged. When one is given th~
opportunities, much of the incentives to tum to a life of
crime are removed.
Despite these obvious benefits, young people continue
to receive a substandard education. The school system
still seems unable to teach students critical thinking skills
or how to read and write. This can be partly attributed to
inadequate funding, which causes ovemrow?~ c~ass
rooms, and it deprives many students 9f the mdiv1dual
attention they need. This, coupled with the bureaucracy
surrounding many school programs, fails to provide for
the student
Schools need more funding that reaches the classroom, not funding that trickles down from the top.
Teachers need to be allowed more flexibility in the
cuniculum that provides for the needs of f!1~ir studen~.
Additionally, students need vocational trammg that will
make them marl<.etable upon graduating from high school.
Despite the desperate state of most of our schools,
educational refonn has been largely ignored by our
leaders. Instead of including education in their platfonns
to curb youth violence, all that is often propo~ ~s.
tougher crime enforcement In effect, many po~nc1ans.
take the easy way out by appearing tough on cnm~ while
they ignore the beneficial role education can play ~
reducing juvenile violence. The unfortunate mentality of
many of our leaders seems to be that it's easier to put .
someone in prison than to teach a child to read, and easier to pass gun restrictions than provide for a child's ~ture.
Our leaders should place equal or more emphasis on
education when discussing juvenile violence. Certainly
education cannot alleviate all the problems that plague our
young people. But education is the only reliable and
cost-effective tool we have left to reverse the trend of
violence and give our young people a hopeful future.
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sat at home the better part of a whole
day last Saturday dividing my time between homework, telephone conversations,
watching re-runs of "A Different
World" and paying bills. I said
paying bills.
It seems the more bills I paid, the more I found. And
I'm not referring to electric and cable bills. I'm talking
credit cards. Cold, hard plastic. And if you like to dig
your o~ financial grave like I do, you realize exactly
how long my skinny, black behind was sitting at that table
writing checks. Dillard's, $i6.40; Eddie Bauer, $26.00;
Banana Republic, $85.50 (but the blazer is so cool),
Structure, $39.00; Visa, $219.25 (no, that was not for
books). So now I'm $400 poorer, and I still have to pay
rent and utilities. I look in the mirror, "Way to go
Shannon, you#?&@#!"
So now I'm sitting at my dining rqoin table planning
which bank I will hit so I can afford to eat next week. Sure
I may starve, but I've got this ~Iler Polo pull-over
hanging in my closet. Ifyou've been down this road, you
know the feeling.
·
How/Why did I get myself into this? I could blame
Visa for charging 18 percent interest. No. I read and
signed the policy. I could blame my friends. They know
I should be committed and enrolled into Shoppers'
Anonymous. Where were they to stop me from buying
that pair of $90 Porsche-Carrera sunglasses that I would
misplace before I even left the mall?
See. It's their fault!
They could have flown to New York and New Orleans, where I made most of my purchases, to help me
with my problem. Maybe not.
Perhaps it was those persuasive men and women at
that booth beside the Kiosk that convinced me that my
life would be so much easier if I had a major credit card
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and another set of highlighters. Or a fluorescent pink
Frisbee. Those highlight~rs did look tempting, and besides, I don't have to use my credit card, right?
The beginning.
_
Those of you with credit cards have, at some time,
experienced what I like to call, 'The Plastic Rush." The
insatiable sensation of feeling that you are getting something for nothipg. The ability to purchase a pair of jeans,
a sweater, two T-shirts, and a Chia Pet by simply handing
over a piece of plastic not worth the energy it takes to
make it. Something for nothing. I've got a whole new
wardrobe and something to water and I haven't paid one
red penny. Hey, I'm good.
Thirty days later, Visa nails my ass to the wall.
The check I promised to write immediately after I
returned home from the mall was somehow totally
forgotten. Interest has been added and my wallet is now
much thinner. Sure, I could get by by simply paying the
monthly minimum. That's exactly what they want me to
do. The less I pay now, the more I pay later.
The solution? Unless you have absolutely phenomenal control over your money and you are never tempted
to purchase anything unnecessary, do your best to stay
away from credit cards. Don't let the process begin.
Those of you with plastic already know that after acquiring the first major card, the rest are a piece of cake. The
sky is the limit, the world is yours for the taking... and if
you are like me, and Giorgio Armani is having a sale, the
hole grows wider and deeper.
As for the shiny, happy (overpaid) men and women at
those booths, you'd better believe they don't give a crap
about you if you' re not interested in applying. Don't trust
their sneaky, professional smiles.
$ee ya, my $i$tcrs and brother$.
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UCF's .logo needs to be marketed, not repl~ced
o it isn't just a rumor. The University is actually
thinking of beooming the Sharks. Well, in the
Aug. 25 issue of The Future we saw the reasons
why the University is pursuing this change. Now its time to
show the University the reasons why it should stop the
change.
First of all, I don't think the masoot is the problem. Tue
school's image as a whole seems to be that of a oommunity
oollege. That will
probably change
when UCF goes to
Division 1-A because it's going to
have alarger appeal
to incoming students. Orlandoi tself
will become a major selling point for
the oollege. I agree
that a new logo is
needed, bu tone ofa
knight, not a sharlc.
The Marketing
Task Force seems to think Shark souvenirs will sell better
thanKnightmerchandise. Hell, ifthere was any merchandise
with a Knight on it I might disagree. UCF has made no
attempt to make the Knights profitable. As proof, go look at
the display window at the bookstore and tell me how much
merchandise has a picture of a knight on it Only one shirt
there actually has a picture or logo on it and it isn't even a
university shirt. All university merchandise has wonls on

S

name. Despite being one of the worst teams in the league,
their merchandise still sells. This has a good deal to do with
the cool logo they have. What UCF seems to have forgotten
is that we can't steal that particular logo. Adding to the lack
of originality of the Shaiks, is the suggestion that we play
them. They aren't catchy orfunny sayings orbattle cries, they "Jaws" music at the games. As for the finhand signals, forget
it I can't think of anything more stupid for the crowd to do.
just print the university's name on them.
_
"Oh, but, the Knights are gender-specific." So make a
Also,therewasasmveydonewheremanystudentseither
female Knight too, for crying outloud! "Oh, but, the Knights
are based in medieval lore." Why do
treyhavetobe?I've
seen tons of great
Fantasy art using
Knights. Not to
, mentionallthegreat
~I've seen depicting
futuristic
Knights. As for being race specific, the
Knight's face oould ·
be shadowed or hidden to the viewer.
These are
di~ 't know their rr.ascot or thought that it was Pegasus. I
some suggestions for a new Knight logo. I also want to see
think this is veryunderstandablecom;ideringthat our athletic other people sending in their ideas for a new Knight Leave
logo (a picture of Florida-someilnng to get excited abou~ them at The Future office and if we receive enough of good
huh?) is more r...oring than our academic logo (the Pegasus). quality, we'll print them.
Ixm't get me wrong, I like the Pegasus logo, but it wasn't
As for the Task Force, they have a whole oollege of
mea.1t to le the school's mascot
creative students to draw on, not to mention a graphic arts
I can r:illy assume this great interest in Sharks being the _ department on campus, and a band who could create a new
UCF mascot has sprouted from the NHL team of the same song/chant Use the resources you have.
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Do you the have the primal need to be creative? According to Carl Young,
neurosis can only be avoided through creative expression. However, Carl's
. best buddy, Sigmund Freud, believed neurosis was rooted in sex. ·
Ifyou believe in Carl's theory, we can help. We are in need ofopinion writers
with diverse backgrounds and viewpoints. For more information, contact
Jon at 823-8.192.

With founding fathers like·these, God help us
' ' This oounny was founded on
Godly principles by Godly men
who intended God's word as our
standard and the Bible as the principle textbook in our schools. When
we departed from this, we effectively pulled the handle, and now
society is being flushed down the
toilet." -Shawn Merithew, writer of 'The Solid Rock"
column.
"What a hot-baked batch of crap." -Brian Costello,
writer of the "Le Soapbox" oolumn.
Gosh, Manifest Destiny-what a "Godly principle" that
was. The Salem Witch trials--now those were "Godly
men." Oh, how I long for the days of Social Darwinism (it's
God's willforyou toworlc 16 hours aday, seven days a week,
for two cents a day in this here coal mine, so get to world).
Golly, those really were the good ol' days.
I nonnally wouldn't respond to the moanings of what
Jello Biafra called "Onistian Supremacists" (those who
want to force theirnanow intetpretations of the Bible on the
rest ofus), but this newspaper was the only solace I had from
there people.
I'm serious; I can't escape them. My roommate unwittingly gave one of them our phone number, so lately he has
been getting calls at midnight or 1 am. They tell him he is
either a "coward" or"selfish" for not bothering to show up
for their Bible study meetings. They also tell him that he will
bum in Hell unless he "converts the pagans."
If they're not waking me up at the apartment, they're

1
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bugging me on campus. I like to sit on the green alone and
think about stuff. But apparently, I radiate this "blacksheep,
lost from the fold" vibe that sends every religious cultist my
way. Sometimes, my Butthole Surfers shirt scares them off,
but other times, they just don't leave. Eventually, I suggest
that they read The Fai.th Heal.ers by James Randi (it's in the
library; you must read it), and walk off.
The paper, until last week, was mercifully J~s FreakFree. I would like to nip this distressing problem in the bud,
because 'I have a feeling that anything else Mr. Merithew
writes will be all about his religion, and how we should all
follow it, or else bum in Hell with the likes of Heive
Villachaise and G.G. Allin. For those of you who were here
last spring, it will be like Brother Rick in a written fonnat
Let me put it this way: I think Sherilyn Fenn is Goddess.
Would you really want to read this column if I told you all
about my religion, week after week after week after week,
and how, ifeveryone could only worship Sherilyn Fenn, all
of societies problems would simply disappear, just like the
provelbial good ol' days?
And another thing: if I read any more ''why can't things
be what they once were" whiny-butt columns, I swear to
God, I just might beoome one of those "disgruntled postal
workers'' you hear about from time to time.
I quoted that partofMerithew's column at the beginning
_l ..••,_.•l_i__!._.••_1.i.·i..:.!.•_i•.•_••.i__

all Ouistians (or "Godly men"), when in fact many were
Deists(productsoftheEnlightenment),or,inBenFranklin's
case, agnostic.
·
SpeakingofBenFranklin,manyofourFounding Fathers
could hardly fit Mr. Merithew' s definition of "Godly men."
It's safe to say that Ben Franklin not only invented the
lightning rod, buthe was born with one as well. Both George
Washington and Thomas Jefferson grew marijuana on their
plantations(theyalso·smokedit).ThomasJeffersonalsohad
anaffairwithoneofhisslaves. TheFatheroftheDeclaration
oflndependence was a pot-smoking, sexual deviant, wasn't
he, Shawn?
The Religious Right wants you to forget that the past had
its fair share of problems too; it wants to scare you into
thinking that the only way to combat these problems is to
send Jeny Fallwell a lot of your money, and while your at it,
get Benny Hinn to call on Jesus to cure your diabetes.
Again, what a hot-baked batch of crap.
Well, I guess that's all for this week. Please, I'm on my
hands and knees now, please don't write any religious letters
to the editor saying: "We're praying for your soul, Brian,"
becauseldon'twantyourstinkingprayers.Ifyoumustpray,
then you might want to consider praying that you get your
ability to think foryourselfbackfrom whatever religious cult
has you by the gonads.
However, letmejust say that the sexually explicitfanmail
is much appreciated, leave yourname next time (I hope you
look like Sherilyn Fenn).
You can stop reading now.
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GREEK CORNER
Hey brothers of A'r0f, we are looking good this semester. Keep up
the good work. Great rush Dawn,
great party Johnny, great effort
everyone. Congratulations to the
new pledges in the choice you
made; it couldn't be a better one.
Bro, don't forget about the Big
Bro/Little Bro party; let's get ready
pledges for the pledge retreat,
and let's party at the alumni picnic. Glad to be a bro of AKY!

ROOMMATES
Female nonsmoker$250+ 1/3 util.
W&D, garage, 9 min away from
campus. Please call 382-5339 or
240-7560, ask for Sonia.

Roommate wanted ASAP to share
apartment. Big bedroom and private bathroom, $240 a month plus
1/2 of utilities. Walking distance
15 min. from UCF. Leave message 823-8601 ask for Sidd.

M/F Non-smoker to share 4 bed/
3 bath townhouse. Own bath, WI
D, D-washer, 10 min from campus, $240/month, split utilities.
$100 Deposit, 679-9494.

Female roommate wanted to share
2BR/2-1/2 BA townhouse in Curry
Fa rd and 436 area. $280 per month.
Call Laura at 382-3759.

FOR SALE
6+ acre 4 BR pool home-just 5
mins. from UCF & Shopping! Terrific home & land. Horses OK.
Reduced, $184,900.
Lk. Pickett area, Ranchette on
4.5 acres. Charming home has
fabulous view of private pond. Reduced, $129,900.
Steva Gay 366-3328
ERA Sun Florida 365-8888, (800)
992-1811. *AskSteva about condos & new homes.

Friendly personality needed for
part time, early evening hours
(M-F) at a health club/tanning
salon. Please call after 4 p.m.
679-2669 Brad or Dave.

Read books for pay. Earn $100
per title. Free details. Rush
S.A.S.E. to P.O. Box 14231,
Gainesville, FL 32604

Campus representative needed
by sportswear company to sell to
fraternities and sororities. Average $50 to $100 working one
night per week. Call 1-800-2428104.

Greeks & Clubs
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST 1
WEEK! For your fraternity, sorority or club. Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a free T-shirt just for
calling 1-800-932-0528 ext. 75.

College bands wanted for Sloppy
Joe's college nite. Call Darek3827526.

AUTOS
1979 Mazda RX7-$13, 000 o.b.o.
call 678--8616.
CHILDCARE Fridays 9:15-11 :45.
$4-5 per hour. Call 366-8540.
Housecleaning done by UCF student. Call Laurie at (407) 3848558.
Free Money-For College
No Joke!
Millions-where it is ·
and how to find it
Free information, call
(813) 328-3304

Charlie's Place in Oviedo now
hiring part-time waitresses. Flexible hrs for eves/wknds. Call 3652435.

Extra Income '93
Earn $200-500 weekly mailing
1993 travel brochures. For more
information, send a S.A.S.E. to:
Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, Miami,
FL 33261.

Earn while you learn. $2,000 per
month-10 to 15 hrs a week. For
appt. call 831-7889.

SERVICES
Acura Legend, 1987, grey, one
owner, very well maintained, automatic, call Dave, 823-2976 or
365-9320; $6,500.

22,1993
WORDMASTERS
Typing and Resume Service
Since 1986 for all student needs.
IBM & Laser equip. Same day
service avail. We've moved, call
for info. 277-9600.

Term Papers and & Resumes at
TERRIFIC Rates. 281-8888. M-S
9-9 WP 5.1 & Desktop.

Academic papers/ resumes. Reasonable rates. Near UCF + VCC.
277-6946.

TYPING SERVICES: Term Papers, manuscrips, reports, theses, etc. Work done quickly and
efficiently. Spell check used on all
papers. 240-6371.

TUTORS

TYPISTS

Accounting Tutor CPA/Former
College Instr. Call Loretta at
629-1932.

WP6.0, editing, APA, etc. 3660538

LSAT, GAE, GMAT prep-Ori.,
Del. and Cocoa (407) 740-0003.

KCO Inc Typing $1.50 678-6735
Typing-call Nancy at 671-7830.
Five years with UCF. Reasonable rates.

And you thou t rock'Iiroll
was tlie o~~ tliihg aCD player
could adQ to your room.
interactive programs on CD-ROM
cover every subject from politics to physiology.
And they incorporate sound, animation, music ------and video clips. So ordinary topics become
------more exciting, involving and relevant.

Because a single CD-ROM disc stores more
information than 500 floppy disks, you'll be able t~
instantly access mcyclopedias, dictionaries and
extensive dtltabases- all with the click of a mouse.

Bring your papers. projects and presentations to
----------- life ~1· incorporalinf!. photos. dip art and a huf!.e mrie~r
----------oftype fonts-all arnilable 011 CD-ROM.

/

CD-ROM technology brings vast new
capabilities to the desktop. Which is wkv, soon,
more and more computers will include 4 CD-ROM
drive. Buy one, and you're making an
im•es/ment that will last you well into the future.
Apple Macintosh Centris T" 610
8/2'30 with CD-ROM, Macintosh (,o/or
Display and Apple F.xtended Keyboard 11. $23(1)

You stilt want rock 'n' roll? Plug in a pair of
self-powered speakers and the Cp-ROM drite
plays audio CDs too-so you can work awa,1'.
while listening to your fal'Ortte music.

Macintosh Promo
CD gifl pack. FREE.

BU}' the Macintosh Centris 610 nou·.
andyou'll afso receiz•e the CD-ROM gift
pack: two discs that include an electronic
encyclopedia. a dictionarJ~ interacti1•e
rock videos, music for your audio CD
player and more (worth $327).

CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your finger- our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the Apple"Computer Loan~ And 'the Macintosh Centris'" 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosh~ The power to be your best. • .

For further information visit UCF Computer Store next to the Biology Building
Open 8:30am • 4:30pm Mon· Thurs and Fri 8:30am • 4:00 pm
or for more information call the Sales Office at 823-5434 or 8~3-5226

'

'Ifie 'Entertainment Magazine

•

•

We are standing on the threshold of a great
r~dempti?n. The ?s~ar season might recon- ~
c1le fihn mto a lev1tatmg palace of artistic
revolt or settle it complacently into an
~
unrecoverable state of triviality.
~ _
The motion. picture industry
attempts to restore its grandeur this fall with a variety
of new and intriguing films.
Age Of Innocence Martin Scorsese
journeys away from the
genre of modem-day
pain and criminal activity in New York to
delve into a scrupulously detailed period
piece based on the
Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel by Edith
Wiiarton. The film itself looks dreamlike,
. visually stunning and
beautiful, in contrast to
the real life in-yourface, fast moving camera movement of
"Goodfell as." Michelle
Pfeiffertransforms into
a high-class 19th 'century divorcee complete
in flowing gown and
bonnet, unlike the skint.igh t leather" of
Catwoman. Winona
Ryder is the innocent
and naive fiancee (big
surprise) whose wouldbe husband, Daniel
Day Lewis, develops
trouble with his fidel-

of 'Ifie Cent:ra{ !Fforida !Future
promises to have a single moment of sheer power that will be etched into the brains
of audiences for decades to come. Thus, this will end Stone's Vietnam trilogy with
a grand and glorious exit. Maybe next time he'll make a science fiction film.
The Pelican Brief With the phenomenal success of "The Finn," all of John
Grisham 's novels, like Tom Clancy and Scott Turow before him, are now being
opted for motion picture adaptation. Denzel Washington plays a young law student
who unravels the murders of two Supreme Court Justices with Julia Roberts (back
from the dead as Mrs. Lyle Lovett). Alan J. Pakula, who directed "Presumed
Innocent" and "All The President's Men," helms this outing, and you can basically
bet there will be a more cerebral edge to this film. In other words, there will be
probably be no big car chases or foot puriluits.
A Perfect World Kevin Costner plays a bad guy and Clint Eastwood,
directing and starring, plays a cop. In an effort to leave cliche behind, the film comes
back and smacks it right in your face as Costner's character named Butch (real
originality there) learns sensitivity and gentleness wrough the boy he kidnaps.
These separate generations come together in a battle to the death as John Dunbar
takes on "The Outlaw Josey Wales" in "I Don'tHowTo Use AGunButIKillPeople
Anyway." ·
'
A Nightmare Before Christmas Tim Burton, the eccentric visionary
behind "Beetlejuice" and ''Edward Scissorhands," creates this abstract animated
venture into the mind of characters beyond the limits of consciousness and stopmotion animation. In" A Nightmare Before Christmas," a soul of Halloween travels
towards the haven of Christmas to reap its love with death and destruction.
Short Cuts Robert Altman travels the road unknown in a cameo-

~~~---·.fi;1ll;e:d~"~P.layer" -esque journey through the various dimensions of
..

A

l ... 1'
.L..l V l

ping their hats while walking down a
New York City street is unforgettable.
Schlinder's List Steven Spielberg travels~~,. . . . .~
the artistic edge with a film coverin,g the horrifying heartwrenching torture of the Jewish Holocaust. This non-typical
Spielbergean foray will probably be shunned by most critics and a
majority of audiences because it is not a "Jurassic Park"-type phenomena. His smaller, more personal films are usually more emotionally
and psychologically enrapturing, with more focus on actual character study and plot than its special effects. The film, shot in black and C)
white, looks almost ghostly, which is a paradox to the events it Q) "C
.Q w
portrays. One scene depicts hundreds of Nazi soldiers at attention, .
stretching in two parallel lines down endlessly long train tracks. This "'
«S c
Q)
canvas seems to paint a dreamlike neo-reality that will cause every- ~E
c
one, disregarding any religious beliefs, to reflect with genuine sym- E ·«S
t- t:
pathy and idealism to mankind's plight during this dark chapter in ·~ Q)
world history.
.c 'E
w
Heaven and Earth Oliver Stone undertakes another culture
shock with an epic of the Vietnam Era. It is a story of a Vietnamese
woman turned American housewife who suffers mental strife because
she is accused of being a Viet Cong double agent. Like the extremely
engrossing mind warp of "Platoon" and the emotion of the brilliant
"Born on the Fourth of July," this film will be a masterpiece of circling
emotions and sympathies concerning the racial and political tension
caused by war. As in "Platoon" when Willem Dafoe is shot down in
an open field by the Viet Cong and drops to the ground in a Jesus Christ
configuration, and in "Born on the Fourth of July" when Tom Cruise
is shot in the chest as a helicopter explodes, "Heaven and Earth"

...
.s
... ·-

"' ...

blue collar workers from limousine drivers to cocktail
waitresses. The film's enormously-varied cast of
actors having fun on the playground includes
Lily Tomlin, Tom Waits, Andie
Macdowell, Anne Archer, Jennifer Jason Leigh, Robert Downey Jr.,
Madeline Stowe, Tim Robbins,
Lyle Lovett (?), Huey Lewis
(??) ... the list goes on and on.
Demolition
Man
Sylvester Stallone again tries
to recapture the stature he
reigned with as John Rambo
and Rocky Balboa. After last
summer's visually exhilarating but ultimately disappointing "Cliffhanger," Stallone
tries to regain a razor-edged
grasp on his audience with a
stand off between his on-thebrink but ultimately sane cop
(is there no other kind ) who
is brought out of cryogenic
freeze to battle the wretched
villain played by Wesley
Snipes, who hair looks so
white that he could pass for
Laura Palmer's homicidal father in "Twin Peaks."
Romeo is Bleeding Gary
Oldman ricochets off
"Dracula" and a pot high guntoting Detroit pimp in "True
Romance" to play (imagine
this!) a corrupt New York
City detective who is on the
trail of a female Mafioso
while being himself a Mafia
infonnant. Billed_as a comedy noir, the film will walk
the tightrope between genius
and insanity, and its destination balances on its intelligence (or lack thereof).

L...........,,.... . .

Fearless Imagine a roar-

FILM continued on R6
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See bags at Columbian Leather &Luggage and the Campus Book Store.
Talk about bags at 1-800-262-8282.
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(Offer expires only when you do.)

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.
Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.
It's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount
on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan:M

•

Special student offer. To apply, come by

TH•1:LAN"

our booth on campus or call 1800 438-8627

-----

ATr.T
e 199HT&T

"Plush" by Stone
Temple Pilots-now here's a
song with a comfortable amount
ofambiguity.Liketheguitarwork
. in the song, the words kind of
careen together with a warm organic resonance and a touch of
emotional chaos. I like that.
Now you might be asking, what does it mean? And the
answer is ... I don't know. But I
can give you a few ideas, though.
For instance, a few of
my favorite lines in the song are:
And I feel, and I feel
When the dogs begin to
smell her
Will she smell alone?
My idea on the whole
thing with the dogs is this: a
police search for a coipse. With
that gruesome picture inmindstrange hours of the morning,
many squad cars, teams ofpolice
officers with dogs looking for a
bod y-thelines take on atwisted
irony. Will she smell alone?
Yes, this is a potentially
psychotic song. The feeling coming from the voice is definitely
emotionallyunstable. Asa friend
of mine once said, "A bunch of
well adjusted young men ...
they're not." But as in their earlier release, "Sex-Type Thing,"
you get the impression they're
playing a dangerous game of
Devil's Advocate. They assume
the point of view that they want
you to see is flawed.
Insanity? Emotional instability? Where do I get that
from?
Where ya goin' with the
mask I found?
Now I don't know what
that suggests to you. For me, the
word "mask" represents an alternate personality. But hey, try
these lines:
Andi see, that these are
the eyes of disarray
Would you even care?
At this pvint, you begin
to wonder about the identities of
the people involved here. Who is
speaking? Who is he speaking
to? The only thing that I have an
idea of is the "she" who is apparently lyingin aditch somewhere.
The speaker could very
well be talking to himself (I hope
you won'tmind ifl assume it's a
PLUSH continued on RS

----- ------- -
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Concrete Blonde is a three-piece
avant-garde rockbandfromLos
Angeles. Their music is no ordinary rock riff, and their lyrics
often depict a forgotten view of
the world. On their new album,
"Mexican Moon," singersongwriter-bassist Johnette
Napolitano ,guitaristJimMankey
and drummers Harry Rushakoff
and Paul Thompson continue to
further explore these natures in
song. l had the opportunity to
recently talk with Johnette
Napolitano on a conference
caU----(lnd she had much to
say about not only the music
of the band, but also ofher
general view ofthe world,
as well as the battle of
the sexes and on Hollywood in genera . As
ajournalistic note,! must
say that a good majority ofthe
questions asked camefrom other
student journalists from around
the country.
How did you guys get your
name?
Michael Stipe. I don 'tknow why.
Don't know what it means, and
I'veneveraskedhim ... and Icould
never ask him because he'd just
make something up anyway.

But what was the story behind
that?
He said Concrete Blonde is a
good name for a band. He said it

to a friend of mine. They were

talking about us ... They said we
can't be Dream 6 [our old name]
because there's Dreams Syndicate, Dreams So Real .. As long
as you're not going to change
your music or your hair or anything, we're fine. We don't care
about the name of the band ... So
Michael said Concrete Blonde is
a good name for a band, and
we picked it up and
ran over the
go a 1

that my mom listened to a lot of
JohnnyCashandMartyRobbins,
and a lot of old country stuff and
a lot of Broadway shows. My
dadlikedJohnnyCashandFrank
Sinatra. So, it was really a fifties
parents' record collection that I
got, so there
was nothing
th at
made

The whole industry is an obstacle. But I don't think its because I'm a female bassist. I just
think it's really hard. I mean,
there's a million guys that crack
up, and I think, if anything, I've·
been able to take with a great
assault and not take it as seriouslyassomeofthemeniknow...
It's a blast for me. It's fun ... It
hasn't been at all having to
do with the fact tllat

our second album. The first EP
was called Dream 6; it was for
ourown label. We started on the
second album for ourownlabel.
And a friend of mine had given it
to Miles Copeland, and he called
oneday,andl'llneverforget-it
was a full moo~he had me up
at his house, and he was just a
maniac. He was just going on
and on and raving and how he
hadn'theardanythinglikeitsince
the Police, and wanted to load us
in a van and tour, and I just was
completely knocked out of my
socks by the guy, and I knew
that was an important day.

•

•

•

•

You have such a full
sound, and it's surprising that you 're only a
three piece band. Do
you have any special
techniques or studio secrets
to achieving that full sound?
posts.
Who inspiredyou?
I was just alittle kid, and
I have to say that if my parents
hadn't · given me instruments
when I was nine, I don'tknow if
I could be doing this. I mean,
they'd both probably shit to hear
me say it, but I really have to say
that I was so young, I was eight
years old, that it could have only
been my parents to really tune in
that I could really hear things,
and gave me a guitar and gav~
me a piano. I really have to say

me
want to
do it. It just happen ·e d
when I was a kid, and I'm really
thankful... [It's] the best thing you
can do for a kid: open up their
creativity.

Have you come across many
obstacles in the industry with
your being a female bassist?

"Celebration of Abilities"
Sep t e_ m b e r 2 7 th

30th, 1993

~
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The Univers!ty of Central Florida grounds
and Arena will play host to the first annual
celebration of the abilities of people with
disabilities.
·
Highlights include:
Wheelchair Obstacl~ Courses
Comedienne
Skits
and a special appearance by Orlando Magic players for a wheelchair basketball game
(Wednesday, September 29th, at 6:30 pm)

UNIVERSITY OF CENrRAL FLORIDA

CAB::::

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

JimMankeyonguitar, andHarry
stacles in the band. I Rushakoff and Paul Thompson
mean, illegal problems, and on drums, and there we have it.
just plain old music industry prob- I've heard that a lot from people.
lems, but it would have still hap- I think that's it's just psychologipened if I was a woman or not. .. cal, because if you saw Led Zeppelin, they too were a three piece
Do you like being famous?
band, just Robert Plant never
played anything. So I think usuIt's all relative. I was on the bus illy the formula is that three
a week and a half ago. I mean, I musicians and a singer, and we
have to drive down the street. I go just had the singer and the bass
to the comer village. I'm not as player as the same person. There
famous as ... Maybe it's just that . i.s nothing really that we try to
L.A. 's more cynical and they're achieve, but I really think that
used to me ... I pretty cl.everly get having been three people for so
around that. You know, I'm not long, it's strictly arrangement.
in front of a camera mucli., and I You know, we've spent the last
really do value... my life. As a five years just learning how to
writer, it's more valuable to me write songs that sound good to
to remain anonymous so that I us... I think its just all in the
can observe, and you can't do arrangement that you learn how
that if you 're famous. So, I don't to work with what you've got.
really consider myself famous. I
really don't.! think ifyou saw me From whatl'vereadofyouguys,
in a grocery store, you wouldn't about you personally, I've only
recognize me... You'd be look- read good things about you being for someon~ 10 years ing a strong feminine writer. I
younger.
just want to know, have you ever
received any negative remarks.
Has fame changed you in any Has it been hard to live with this
way?
image?
I was born in Hollywood, so I
think that I learned early on that
it was all, just, you know, only a
joke. [It] is amazing to me that
peoplestilltakeitseriously. And
I see the young people come, and
they're so intoxicated with the
whole thing, and in no time at all,
it could be over. So you have to
have some values when you go
.
. .
lil, which IS pretty hard for anybody under 20 to have values.
It's just really hard ... But I think
. early on I saw through it: because
I was born here. You know, my
dadusedtocleanLiberace'spool,
and Jayne Mansfield's pool and
.
Elvis Presley's pool. I think I
.
. .
knew ... that 1t was ... an illusion.

I think that men can be adjusted
to fit into the woman's world.
Ever since the seventies, there
wasabigdressforsuccessmovement, where you had to put on a
suit and make it in a man's world
by acting like a man, and I think
it made us all... try to bury our
femininity a little bit, and I don't

•

•

thi~nknkththatt'snecessaryanymored.I

1

a women are prou er
than ever Of being women, and
not the kind that can go out and
stand shoulder to shoulder with
m~n. If the concept of equality
wtthmen means ~randing shoulderto shoulder with them on the
battle?eld, then they can have it.
I don t want to be equal If 1·t
.
.
·
means gettmg a bnefcase and
orchestrau· ng a corporate take-

When did you get your big over and running IBM and being
break?
responsible for all kinds of evil, I
don't want to be a part of that
Well, I don't recall that there either... There is a certain amount
everwas... Well, yeah, okay, there of brainwashing also that has
was, cause we were working on

•

BLONDE continued on R7 .
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Concerts, music,
movies, short ·stories,
weird junk... what
more could you ask
for? Come write for
Revelation.<Call Tim
at 823-8192

1·800·JUMP12.
0 TANDEM JUMPS
0 AFF ACCELERATE[
FREEFALL
0 VIDEO AND STILL

0

Learn to---\ .-~~OUPDISCOUN~

@
.
.
5 00
$'

1-800-JUMP123

off with this

(5867)
MAKE YOUR FIRST JUMP IN

ONE.HOUR

Leaves & Roots
J{wufreds of 'J3u{/(1ferGs!
P{us Spices • Oifs • Incense •'Boo~ •
1ferG Library and ~earcfi 'TaGCe

)

Monday-Saturday 1Oa.m. to 6p.m.
9434 E. Colonial Dr. • Orlando, FL 32817

823~884 .0

PLEASE CALL AHEAD
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FALL BEDDING SPECIAL
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PHOTOGRAPHY
AVAILABLE
ALL FORMS OF
SKYDIVE TRAININC

0
F

v
E
LOCATED AT UMATILLA AIRPORT
PARAGATORS
CENTRAL FL. PARACHUTE CENTER
480 SKYLINE DR.
904 I 669-3339

MAKE THE JUMP NOW!

~~D©[g~

MATT~.~~s. se-r~

~©~
QD©~ ~lf'QD[Q)~[Nllf~

Twin
I '

$49
· $55

c!epec11e

each
each

University

(M@bil)
WELCOMES

BAck

STudENTs

WiTJt A 10% UCF DiscouNT
University Mobil is a complete auto
service center. From electrical, air
conditioning and computer systems
to fuel injection. brakes and batteries,
University Mobil can help.
Domestic & Import autos serviced.
University Mobil
677-7988

0

Corner of University and Goldenrodo

Your one stop, complete
auto service center.

I

Mo DE

CALENDAR

LLPIL

THELMA & LOUISE
SEPT. 23
6:30&9P.M.
WILD PIZZA
TILT with
BLOODLET AND GREENING
SEPT. 23 6 P_M.
CLUB NOWHERE

there is no way out. Then what happens?
You fall in love with the girl who is the
only other survivor. It's Hollywood. Go
figure.
Wrestling Ernest Hemingway . J<
Rocking on with the Florida film indus:~J]~
try~ this film shot inFortLauderdale P.f.2~~!~1!fl
into the lives of a retired boat cap.t£.j~ihc(,:/

BELLY with
RADIOHEAD
SEPT. 24 8 P.M.
VISAGE
BAD RELIGION &
GREEN DAY
SEPT. 24 8 P.M.
THE STATION
It was the Deltas against
the rules ..• the rules lost!
(.

"tµ~s::'.;:~ale-servicing feminine hygiene
ptO~rids (no shit).
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380-7427
Bodyboards
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/JEANA'l ININ 1111 ITIJDIO
Licensed, Award Winning
Female Artist

DEANA LIPPENS

Fine Line Designs. Freehand. or Cover-ups
Body Play-Erotic Piercing & Jewehy by Appointment-Call Today!
Stertle Conditions
14180 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando FL 32826

281-1228
Mon-Sat 12-8
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THE
11 :00 A.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY
SOL
281-4438

lntlwltl1111/ eNptesslon wllll
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Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p.m.
Sunday Masses:
8 a.m.,10:30 p.m. & 12 p.m.

275-0841

l __________
$19.95 PER MONTH

• Stairclimbers

• Turbo Bikes

• Sprint Circuit Training
• Body Building
•Weight Loss
•JuiceBar
•Nursery
• Private Lockers
•Private Showers
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• Friendly Atmosphere
• Personal Training
•Computer Fitness Testing
• Co-Ed facility
• Free Weights
•Aerobics
• Exercise l-'Ycles
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E. COLONIAL DR. /STATE RD. SO ~ ~

MON-THURS
SATURDAY

D

HOURS
6 AM-11 PM
FRiDAY 6 AM-1 O PM
9 AM-8 PM
SUNDAY 12 PM-5 PM

6615 E. COLONIAL !}.Ii.

• ORLANDO, FL 32807 • 65''-8000

NATI.HAL

LAMPe19N5.

AMIMA.l U9U!ll
ANIMAL HOUSE
SEPT. 26
6:30 & 9P.M.
WILD PIZZA
RENEE HICKS
SEPT. 28 9 P.M.
WILD PIZZA
EDISON SHINE
OCT5 9P.M.
WILD PIZZA
DEPECHE MODE
with THETHE
OCT. 5 8 P.M.
ORLANDO ARENA
LENNY KRAVITZ
with BLIND MELON
OCT. 9 5 P.M.
THE EDGE
CYPRESS HILL
with HOUSE OF PAIN,
FUNKDOOBIEST & THE
HOOLIGANS
OCT. 17 4 P.M.
THE EDGE
ROD STEWART
NOV. 18 8 P.M.
ORLANDO ARENA

Revelation Sept. 22. 1993 R7

MC> Et I~__, BLONDE ••.
BLONDE continued from R4
gone on... If you ask a man,
"Would you rather go to the
office today, honey, and deal
with assholes, or would you
rather stay home and cook spaghetti sauce and play with the
kid all day?" they'd rather stay
home and cook spaghetti sauce
and play with the kid all day.
They don't want to go out and
work like that either. So I think
there's a lot of brainwashing
just to get us to be at odds with

.,

each other...

But... there's always a chance. I have a couple of ideas, and sevwouldneversayneverabout any- eral people that I've wanted to
thing. It's just not that big of a work with for almost 10 years,
You said that [your upcoming deal. !mean, thePolicebrokeup, and I've really wanted to do this
album "MexicanMoon"]might and that wasn't that big of a deal. for a long time. Whether I fail on
I just know that there's some- my face or not is one thing, but I
be your last record?
thing that I have to do, and I don't want to do it, and I need to do it,
know what it is, but I have to do and I know Jim wants to get into
Oh, yeah. Yeah.
some film stuff. I've wanted to
it.
do a book of lyrics ... for years.
Is there still a possibility ofyou
Will you be concentrating on I've even talked to Henry Rollins
getting back together?
writing [after this record]?
about doing it for his company,
but my rights are all messed up,
Well, we're going to do a tour.
We're going out in the end of I'm going to go in the studio in and until I can get that straightOctober and we '11 be playing. March and do a record, and I ened out... because the proceeds
were supposed to go to charity.
That's why I didn't put lyric
sheets on the last three records or
something, because... at the end
of the lifespan, at the end of the
10 year lifespan of the band, I
wanted to do a complete lyrics,
and a lot of other writing I've
done ... And I want to put it all
together and then, everybody, you
know ... Idon'tknowwhohasthe
,rights to what.. But it's in the
works. I've been working on it
for a couple of years.

Who are some of those people
you want to work with?

Any purchase
of $25 or more

with purchase of
$16 or more of

Electric and AcoustiC

GUITAQ

IjustdidaChristmassongforthe
Capital compilation album called
"Shouldn't·Have Given Him A
Gun For Christmas," with Marlc
Moreland, who is the guitarplayer
for Wall Of Voodoo ... We've
worked with Wall of Voodoo for
years and years and years, and
Made and I have been meaning to

do stuff together for a long time.

Who are some of your literary
influences?
Well, Bukowski is it. I don't reallycareaboutmuchelse... When
I was younger, I used to get into
Dostoyevksy, you !'-'11ow. the
whole Russian lit, darlc, I'm depressed, and wear black, and
drink a lot of coffee, and read
depressing stuff. I was into that
whole thing. But Bukowski because I know his turf. I was born
here. Everything he talks about
hecanrelateto ... rverecently ~~!
two ofhis thin63 w music, which
is no easy thing, and I [hope] to
someday do an. entire album of
his things with his lyrics, with
respectto staying very, very faithful to his lyrics, which is no easy
thing to do ... But Chuck is God.

Do your lyrics reflect your personal life?
Yeah, pretty much... Anything
that you wrote would be your
own personal point of view.
There's no point in writing anyone else's, so yeah, I mean everythingpretty seriously, though.

The Future.
Read it.
Or die.

j
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All Ages-Beginner to Advanced

•Learn What the Pros Know•
In a Step-by-Step
Easy to Understand Method

Rick Ellis

(407) 629-2630

·ISLAND PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS ...
"LIVE"

RUSSELL SIMMONS'

"DEF COMEDY JAM"
SATURDAY, OCT.

2 AT 8:00

PM

as seen on HBO, now live at the

UCFARE:NA
Tickets on sale at all
"Ticket Master Outlets"
at Gayfers,
Mega Movies,
Sound
Warehouse,
Spec's, and
the UCF
Arena or
call for your
tickets today.

Itching to get your hands on some cash? Great Western
Bank has an ATM by the Administration Building. It operates
24- hours a day, 7 days a week. It accepts any ATM card that
bears a CIRRUS: STAR SYSTE 1 or PLCS svmbol. Theres
no charge \\'hen you use a Great \Vestem Be:{nk AT/\1 cc.1rd at
L~Llr ATMs. To get your card, simply open a checking account
\\'ith us. Great \\1estcm .\\'c'll al\\'ays be there.

GREATWESTERN BANK
\i"d,·1.tl
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R8 Revelation Sept 22. 1993
him); he could be talking to the girl. It may very well be that

no violence has occured-it's all a demented fantasy that
the speaker is relaying. Or that the violence was somehow
self-inflicted.I'mnottryingtoremovevalidpossibities.No,
let your mind wander.
Let's skip to the name. What's with this name,
" Plush,"
anyway?
Any ideas? ·
I'll tell you
whatl think.
The first
thing thal
comes to
my mind
when I hear
the word
'plush" is a
plush toy: a
stuffed animal. What
.1 oes that
['.Alhave to do
with anything? It suggests the innocence of the girl involved. She
was no street walker, no full-grown adult. This was an
adolescent, a young girl.
And I feel, so much depends on the weather
So is it raining in your bedroom?
These lines suggest to me that "you" refers to the girl. The
fact that he refers to her in present tense makes no difference
.to me. Like I said, this .could all be a self-conversation in a
demented mind. In any case, I don't think that this guy is
worried about whether a thing has happened, will happen or
is happening. He may not have much of aconception of time
at all. I know mine can be quite hazy at times.
So what do you think of the song now? Do I have
it totally wrong? Eh, could be. In any case,
When the dogs do find her
Got time, time, to wait for tomorrow

Come to the Revelation Writers :Meeting
Tuesday at noon, at o~r office in the
University Shoppes Center (12243 University Blvd.) \Vhy? What else do you
have to do?

shAOJROCK
BeveRAc;e
UCF'S PARTY STORE

Jim

Beam ·

•Andrew Varnon
Staff Writer

l~~I

750ml. _
shAOJROCkBeveRA(e
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOPPES NEXT TO
KINKO'S AND THE UCF CREDIT UNION

1- TOM i kEdd i ES
:

foAvt:I

Toll h ·ee: I 800

& Ev£N i s.CooRdi NAJOH

)9~- 8-2:13

Phone (.-107 ) 677 -92X'.
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Uiscuverr· Cruises
2-Day, Cruise Cash Land Package
From $99
"A Leisure Resource Company"

UCF
Driver Improvement Course

Advertisement

DON'T LOSE YOUR LICENSE!

September 27, 1993
ll:OOAM

G:OOPM

STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
UNIVERSITY OF CEf\ITBAL FLORIDA.

~

l07uc~

If you have received a traffic ticket

For More Information

for a moving violation, you can
keep points off your driving record
and prevent a hike in your auto
insurance premiums by attending
the four-hour Basic Driver Improvement Course.

Or

/'Points Kept off Your
Record
/'Insurance Not Penalized
/'Adjudication Withheld

(J

/'"Safe Driver" Status
Maintained

•

To Register

CALL

823-6116
Call Today
Classes Fill Quickly!
Office Hours:

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Friday

r
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Emmitt Smith signs, but was it the right thing to do?

Well, Dallas Cowboys fans should
be happy. Their prodigy is back. Jerry
Jones signed last year's star running
back, Emmitt Smith. Smith had been
noticeably absent from the Dallas roster. A contract dispute over money kept
Smith from playing the first two games. The
defending Super Bowl champions suffered
two losses and fans were not happy.
Some cursed Smith for holding out,
sayinghe'snotatrueplayerofthegame.
But after two humiliating losses, most
fans just wanted him back, no matter
what the cost. And they've finally gotten him, for a price of $13.6 million.
Critics say Jones should not have paid
him, as a matter of principle. But , yes Mr.
Trylko, Jones did what he had to do.
Now, before you get angry and say, 'Tus
girl has no clue what she is talking about,'' let
me clarify something. I think all pro football
players make far too much money. To get
paid millions of dollars to run around a field
doing something you supposedly love is
absolutely outrageous. The salaries for most
pro athletes are ridiculous.
·
But fans pay the higher ticket prices and
buy NH.. merchandise, which gives franchises the money to pay these players; players ask for it, and since teams want the best,
they pay for it. Until fans stop supporting the
system, the system will allow tremendous
salaries to be given.
Why shouldn't Smith be the highest
paid rurming·back in the league? Did he
not win the rushing title last year? Was
he not the biggest factor in the Cowboys' winning season? If he is ragged as
the "best," why shouldn't he be paid as
the best? This is Smith's, as well as most
every other player's, attitude.

Football has turned into agame ofmoney;
you have to pay to get the players thai will
make yourteam a winner. And nobody pays
toseelosers.(Well,exceptthesmallgroupof
truly faithful Tampa Bay Buccaneers fans.)
Besides,Jonescan'tstandalone.Ifhedoesn't
pay the big bucks, someone else will. And to
keep the fans coming to the games, he did the
right thing. Sorry Trivial, Jones cannot be a
one man anny. Ifhe didn't sign Smith, he'd
havereallylostout Eventually, Smith would
have played for someone else who would
have shelled out the money.
What makes people think all athletes (or
evenmost)willthinkof"thegreatergoodand
say, "No, no. That's way too much to pay
me." Would you tum down money? Would
you say no to a pay raise?
Iri case you haven't noticed, not many
athletes are up for sainthood.
I don't know Smith personally, but I
doubt he cares about the exact dollar
figure. He just feels he should be paid as
the best. And in that he is justified. And
if fans support a system which allows
him to be paid enormous amounts of
money, he is going to get it.
Stand and cheer, football fans, but if
you don't like what's going on, don't
support it.

- Dallas Cowboys' owner Jerry Jones
caved in to the demands of running
back Emmitt Smith and in the process
lost my respect.
You're probably thinking, so what?
Who cares if the Official Word columnist is ticked off with a greedy NFL
player or a weak-kneed, spineless NFL
owner? Well, Jones' open pocketbook
and free-flowing check signature will
affect us all. Why?
Well, Mr. Jones buckled under the
pressure of Smith's holdout analost the
opportunity to stop the trend of escalating player salaries and ticket prices and
to halt the movement to pay-per-view
broadcasts.
Mr. Jones could have said enough is
enough; no more being held hostage to
the demands of whiny football players.
Mr. Jones could have said ticket
prices have gotten out of control trying
to pay for a few superstar football players.
Further, Mr. Jones could have pondered the game's popularity and questioned its future under the weight of
greedy jocks. But no, he caved in to
Smith's boycott of the Cowboys.

SOCCER from page 24

badlyontheteam. Wefeltweplayedagood
.
first half," says Richter. "We didn't get
NCAA championships ever played in . mentally down after the game. The team
women's soccer. They never scored less accepteditprettywell.Heather[Brann,goalthan three goals in a game last season en keeper] took it pretty hard because it reflects
route to a 25-0 record.
directly on her stats. But overall, ifanything,
"UNC doesn't own us. They own it relaxed us for Duke."
women's soccer," said UCF head coach
So a relaxed UCF side took the field and
Karen Richter. And our Lady Knights have lost to third-ranked Duke.
'had the gumption to schedule this team 16
"We definite!y could have beaten Duke.
times.
We gave up a bad goal early," says Richter.
"A 7-0 loss to UNC doesn't reflect too
UCF was only down 1-0 at the half, and
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Is Smith the "best?" He's certainly
good and might be the best running
back in the game today, but he's not
worth $13.6 million.
Ms. Duncanson, you're missing the
point. Jerry Jones isn't going to be hurt
by this contract. He'sjustgoingtopass
the bill onto the fans.
Ms. Duncanson, you may not know
this because you get credentials to
sporting events, but tickets cost a lot of
money. How long until most Americans can't afford to go to the games?
What happens when NFL games
start appearing on pay-per-view bro adcasts? Will Smith's contract be justified then?
Ms. Duncanson mentioned the system allows this to happen. Well, get
ready for a change. Next year, a salary
cap (estimated at between $28-32 million) goes into effect.
Let's hope this helps reverse the
trend of skyrocketing ticket and merchandise costs. But, it hasn't had that
impact on the NBA yet.
Before you applaud Jerry Jones,
remember the salaries actors and musicians earn translate into $7 movie
tickets and $23 concert tickets. So,
Emmitt Smith is the "be~t" and ticket
prices will be on the rise in Big D.
Will it be worth it? Well, the Cowboys won't repeat or even make a return trip to the Super Bowl. And,
Smith's value will affect us all in the
long run. So, we should be answering
this question no.
Until next week, remember, the
sports beat goes on.
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The Golden Knights fell two places in
The Sports Network Division I-AA Top
25 poll. UCF ranks 22nd going into this
weekend's game with 10th-ranked
McNeese State.

TAACtion-packed conference
affiliation for UCF Knights
By TRACE TRYLKO
Sports Editor

FAZZOLl'S TO DONATE
TO UCF ARBORETUM
Eat a $3 .99 all-you-can cat spaghetti dinner al Fazzoli's on
UniYersity Bh d an)11mc on Thurs., Se1>tembcr 30, and
Fa;:zoli's \.\.ill donate $1.00 to the l!CF Arboretum for
every dinner sold. Enjo} a great meal and help prcscnc
this unique environmental area located right on
UCF's main campus. Come on by!

UCF
Driver Improvement Course

Advertisement

DON'T LOSE YOUR LICENSE!
If you have received a traffic ticket

for a moving violation, you can
keep points off your driving record
and prevent a bike in your auto
insurance premiums by attending
the four-hour Basic Driver Improvement Course.

./Points Kept off Your
Record
./Insurance Not Penalized

.IAdjudication Withheld
./"Safe Driver" Status
Maintained
•

For More Information
Or

To Register

CALL

823-6116
Call Today
Classes Fill Quickly! '(

10th TAAC school when it officially became a member Sept.
1.
Despi te only being in the

will be broadcast on ESPN.
This year, the winner of the
T AAC tourney gets an automatic bid to the NCAA touma-

TAAC a short time, UCF has ment.
The ·conference with the
had plenty of success. The Diamond Knights baseball team funny name remains dedicated
captured the conference tour- to its initial premise 16 years
nament and a berth in the after its inception: "assist its
NCAA tournament over the member institutions in the
summer.
maintenanceofprogramsofinMeanwhile, the Lady tercollegiateathletics which are
Knights volleyball team cruised compatible with the highest
tovictoryintheTAACtoumey standards of education and
competitive sports."
gridironKnightsareoneof.only and captured the title in their
UCF's fields and courts of
two T AAC schools (the other first season of conference play.
dreams are energized by that
being Samford) which offer T AAC coaches favor the principle of competition. Now,
football.
Knights again this season, nam- it's time to retain titles and win
The T AAC was founded in ing them the favorite to repeat. new ones. Whatever the results,
1978 with eight NCAA DiviFurther, the men's basket- it's sure to be like the confer. sion I independents. Florida ball tournament will be played . ence slogan: T AACtion
Atlantic University became the at the UCF Arena in March and Packed!
The Trans America Athletic
Conference is more than just a
mouthful, it's the home of the
University of Central Florida
Knights. Or, atleastmostofits
teams.
UCF joined the TAAC in
1992 and with the exception of
football, all ofits teams participate in conference play. The

Trans America Athletic Conference Membership
School (year joined)

Location

Centenary College ·Gentlemen (1978)

Shreveport: LA

764

UCF Knights (1992)

Orlando,

24,000

··

College of Charleston Cougars (1991)
Flqrida Atlantic Univ. Owls (1993)
Florida Int.I Univ. Golden Panthers (1990)
Georgia State Univ. (1983)
Mercer Univ. Bears (1978)
Samford Univ. Bulldogs (1978)
Southeastern Louisiana Univ. Lions (1991)
Stetson Univ. Hatters (1985)

Charleston, SC
Boca Raton, FL
Miami
Atlanta, GA
Macon, GA
.. Birmingham, AL
Hammond, LA
Deland, FL

Enrollment

9,662
15,000
22,534
24, 101
2, 109
4,341
12,847
3,070

Office Hours:
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday .- Friday

TAAC Championship Sports
Men (current champ)
Women (current champ)
baseball (UCF)
golf (FIU)
bask~tball (FIU)
soccer (first year)
basketball (FIU)
soccer (Mercer)
cross country (FIU)
tennis (SLU)
cross country (FIU) tennis (FIU)
golf (FIU)
volleyball (UCF)

Go UCF/

PI MU EPSILON

Awards and prizes will be givin for:
• Best Overall
·
• Best Use of UCF Col.ors
• Best Use of United Way Mascot

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

HONOR SOCIETY

Thursday,

September 30,
1:00 p.m.
Phillips Hall 409

1993

Deadline for submission - sept. 24
call 823-2191 for infol - .

Everyone interested in joining Pi Mu Epsilon or interested
mathematics is welcome to attend this meeting.

in

We've
moved!
Again,
we'll say
it one
more
time:
The
Future
is now
·located
at12243
University
Blvd., in
the .
University
Shoppes
Center,
nearthe
UC6
theater.
New#:
8238192
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WHITTEMORE from 24
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season to his mother, who passed
away at the end oflast semester.
In front of his entire family
at the Florida Citrus Bowl, he
received and returned his *ay
to one of the most impressive
offensive perfonnances in the
country that Saturday.
In the season kickoff versus
Valdosta State, Whittemore led
both teams with 203 all-purpose yards, including 163 rec~iving and a touchdown. Last
week at East Carolina,
Whittemore ~aught five passes
for 108 yards, including a 42yard reception.
When the football season
ends, he trades in his pads for a
bat and glove and spends the
spring semester in the outfield
for the Diamond Knights baseball te<lfl}. In 35 at-bats last season, Whittemore hit .257 inlimited action and stole two bases
on four attempts.
He shuns the comparison to
previous college two-sport stars
like Bo Jackson and Deion
Sanders; Whittemore likes to
maintain a humble attitude.
"I would rather be seen and
not heard. I think staying
humble has been a key to a
decent athletic career so far,"
Whittemore says.
Head coach Gene McDowell
describes Whittemore as having a lot of talent and says his
varied abilities make him an
extremely valuable player.

"He's very versatile,"
McDowell says. "He's got very
good speed and he's a bona fide
threat when he's got the ball."
In spite of being compared to
a "little waterbug," Whittemore
likestomakeupforhissizewith
aggressiveness .
''I'm not afraid to take a hit. If
the defense thinks I'm hurt then
they will feed off of it," he explains. "Soifldon'tgetupquick
then I must be knocked out!"
Some of this combativeness
leaks onto the baseball field as
well. But, Whittemore thinks
that isn't always good.
"I sometimes do things before I think when I get overly
aggressive; and baseball is more
a thinking man's sport."
· Whittemore believes his self
control will improve with maturity. He allowed his attitude
to get the best of him and received a few personal foul calls
last season.
His motto this season is, "It's
our game and the coaches job!"
This offensive sparkplug has
decided it is just a game and it
should be fun, even though the
coaches may take everything in
a more serious manner.
"Nobody has more spirit,"
adds Tabscott, "and offers more
encouragement to the team."
priorities in perspective, this
offensive"fireball"shouldhelp
lead the Knights to an exciting
season on their quest for a Division I-AA title.

NEVERTOO LATE.
Th ink you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With
t he new on-dema nd GRE,ll- you cou ld be taking the test tomorrow . And see
your sco re the instant you fi n ish . Score reports are mai led 10 to 15 days
later, in plenty of time fo r most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant
registration . @

Educa u onal T esting Service

~Sylvan Technology Centers®
Part of the Sylvan Learning Center Network

1-800-GRE-A.S.A.P.
PROFESSIONAL PERSONALIZED CARE
• General Practice
.. • Workers Compensation

• GYN
• Physical Examinations
• Minor Emergencies

GYN
EXAM

•All Ages
8:30 - 6:00pm
Monday - Friday
Saturday
9:00am - 2:00pm

380-9223

5905 Kirkman Road
Across From Universal Studios

UCPs two-sport star, Mark Whittemore, hit .251
last season for the Diamond Knights. Now, fans

can watch him excel on the gridiron. (DeHoog/Future)

Bread baked and beer brewed on
premises. Try us for lunch or dinner!
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ECU from page 24

UCF FOOTBALL
(Home games only)

Busride to the

their niches yet. They gave up
444 yards and 41 points.
A blocked UCF punt led to
a field goal forECU, giving the
Pirates the lead in the first quarter. Knights quarterback Hinshaw
also threw three interceptions.
UCFimprovedonits 1991 meeting with ECU, when seven
Knights' turnovers gave the Pirates a 47-25 victory.
Redshirt freshman
placekicker Charlie Pierce split

the uprights from 27 yards out
for his first field goal at UCF.
Gerod Davis added six points on
a two-yard run early in the third
quarter, but the margin was already too great. ECU added two
more buffer touchdowns, upping
the Pirates record to 1-1.
The Knights hope to get off
the roller coaster ride when they
face the McNeese State Cowboys Saturday in the Citrus
Bowl. Let's hope UCFfans will
be singing, "Yo-ho, Yo-ho, it's
a Knights' life for me."

Game.
a1~ t k ktta!
96 seats available

l\¥

1

Sign up in
the Kiosk.
Interested in HelPin!! People
and Getting PAID? ·

Mark Whittemore has already hauled in10
passes for271 yards in '93. (DeHoog/ Future )

''2

I)

for a Peer Educ ation
Out-Reach Position Today!

APPIY

Peer Education Out-Reach is lookin!l for a few !lood People to:
*enthusiastically work as a Part-time Peer educator
*Present to hiah school and colleae students about:
HlU4\lDS
safer sex
· substance abuse and
sexual assault
*host safer sex Parties
*attend events and conferences
Pick UP Your application today at the Health Resource Center
and return by October 1st or call 823-5841 for more info.
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Winch works with the
Knights and hopes to
find a wi.nning lineup
By ANDREW VARNON
Staff Writer

•

.,

.

.,

The average UCF sports fan
can be forgiven for not being
very familiar with the Knights'
1993 men's soccer team. Only
seven players from last year's
roster have returned. Even the
coach is new. Before the season began, head coach Bob
Wine~ knew only a little about
the team. Not having done the
recruiting, Winch had only
what he saw in preseason practice to work with.
Now after three games,
Winch has a betterideaofwhat
kind of team he inherited. The
Knights' record is 1-2,although
they defeated Nova on the Sept.
6. The Nova game had to be
considered an exhibition game
due to an NCAA scheduling
technicality.
Winch knows he has inexperienced players who are not
yet comfortable playing together. "Wedon'thaveany AllAmericans out there," he says.
"Everybody out there is going
to have to earn their spots. I
want them to know that l'm not
afraid to play a lot of the players."
Winch is still not settled on
a lineup for the team yet. The
returners are primarily fortifying the defensive third. Didier
Menard returns for his senior
season in goal. Sophomore
Nate Omodt will provide some
stability at stopper, a switch
from midfield where he saw
time at last year.
"Nate's a hard worker," says
Winch. "He can give us a good
90 minutes. Not only does he
solidify the back line, but he
can go forward and help on the
attack, too. He's one of the
fittest players on the team."
Returners Kamal
DeGregory, Steve Soistman
and Todd Drum have also assumed defensive roles on this
year's squad.
DeGregory was a starter last
year as a freshman on defense
and will be looked upon to fulfill that role again.

Soistman, a versatile athlete, has played defense so far
thisseason,butWinchislooking at moving him to the front
line, which is in dire need of
experience. Soistman is a
southpaw and will be helpful
on the left wing with his leftfooted bend.
Although Jeff Onderko is
currently playing there, Winch
would like to see Todd Drum at
sweeper. "Todd isn't 100 percent yet. He's coming off an
injury, but I'd like to try him at
sweeper. He would be very
vocal back there and help lead
the defense."
Onderko, a sophomore
transfer from Florida International University, would move
into Soistman' s position at left
defender. ·
In the midfield, transfers
Travis Betsinger and Andrew
Marin will be counted on to
lead the Knights in the transition game. Betsinger, a transfer from Anderson College,
brings some scoring capability
to the midfield, scoring one of
UCF's three goals in the Nova
game. Marin transferred in
from Queen's (NC) College.
Among those joining Marin and
Betsinger in the midfield are
freshmen Dan McA voy and
Peter Weishaar and redshirt
freshman Alex Kallebo.
Up front, the Knights have
the least experience. Soistman
and junior transfer Mike
Mc Avoy from Queens College
will be counted on to lead on
the attack. "It's going to take
us a while to start scoring goals
on a regular basis," says Winch.
Among the others on the' front
are walk-on Laurent LoquetBayard and freshmen .Scott
Turbe, Richard Wall and Chris
Linares.
''We can't make something
out of what we don't have,"
Winch said. After three games,
he now has a pretty good idea
what he has. Now, he has to
find out what the Knights are
going to make of themselves.

Freshman Dan McAvoy Is a part of Bob Winch's young UCF soccer team. McAvoy hopes
to see plenty of action in the midfield this season for the 1·2 Knights. (DeHoog!Future)

DON'T GET LEFT OUT!
Now, you can call ahead
and reserve your spot in
step and dance aerobics
classes. Call 823-3090 after
8 a.m. and reserve a spot
in that day's class. Just
have your social security
number and class time
ready!

International Calculator
---='Announces:
Two great HP 48 calculators
to choose from:
F43

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

•HP 48GX Graphic
Expandable
The best calculator for
your education and your
career - 128 KB of RAM
built in, plus expandability.

•HP 48G Graphic
32-KB RAM built in.
All HP 48GX features
included except plug-in options. An excellent choice
when plug-in expandability is not a requirement.

Call Don O' Rourke at 898-0081
International Calculator &,Computer, 2916 Corrine Dr.

HILARITIES
COmedy Theatre
Orlando's Finest Comedy Showplace!
~~!!!I

Preferred Sea_ting available at all
Ticketmaster Outlets.
Call (407) 839-3900 for tickets.
5251 International Drive at International Station ( near Belz Outlet)

APPEARING
"Family Ties"'
Marc Price
"Proving he's more than just

Skippy"- Boston Globe

'1(\-J.\ ecf.I

FAMILY~

NARC PRICE
"WICKEDLY FUNNY"

•

•
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ECU Pirates pillage UCF Golden Knights, 41-17
.,

Mark Whittemore is·a two-sport
star with unquestionable faith

By JENNY DUNCANSON
Sports Editor
Most Central Floridians are familiar with the silly *"
antics of the Pirates of the Caribbean at Walt Disney
World. But Saturday the Golden Knights came faceto-face with the Division I-A Pirates of East Carolina
University, whose antics were not so silly.
ECU shanghaied UCF, 41-17.
Knights head coach Gene McDowell felt the inequality between the two schools was apparent on the field.
"We were playing a really good-team," he said. "There's
a major difference between Division I-A and Division IAA. They can offer 30 more scholarships and that gives
them ber.er depth. I am disappointed that we lost, but not t
discouraged by the way we played."
The Knights (1-1) started off on the right foot, putting
seven points on the board in the opening drive. UCF took.
the kickoff and traveled 85 yards, and they follfl:d the end
zone on a Darin Hinshaw-to-David Rhodes six-yard
pass.
But the Pirates came right back with seven of their
own and then the problems started. Two areas constantly haunted the Knights-defense and turnovers~
The young UCF defensive players have not found

By SEAN PERRY
Staff Writer

r
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Freshman Mike Huff has been a surprising
star of UCF's offense. (DeHoog/Future)

"A fireball!" Knights offensive tackle Chris
Tabscott exclaims after being asked to describe star
wide receiver Mark Whittemore. "He's always running around like a little waterbug!"
In his third year as a starter out of Gainesville's
Buchholz,High School, Whittemore led the team to
a state title his senior year while accumulating allstate individual honors. This aggressive 165-pound
wide receiver has sparked the Knights' offensive
powerhouse.
A history major at UCF, Whittemore is very·
active in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and
attributes his athletic success to a strong faith.
"The Lord has given me a talent, and I'm just out
there trying to have ·a good time," he says.
Inspired by his faith and a close relationship with
his father, Mark Whittemore Sr., the younger
Whittemore dedicated the first game of the 1993

By ANDREW VARNON ·
Staff Writer
They lost, 7-0, to North Carolina They
lost to Duke, 3-2. One weekend: their record
goes from 2-0 to 2-2. They drop from a
dismal seventh in the South region to an even
lower eighth. Is the UCF women's soccer
team destroyed?
No. The 7-0 loss to UNC is misleading.
How good is UNC? In their media guide,
they boast, "Over the last 166 games dating
backtothestartofthe 1986season, UNChas
contested 15,06o Il)iQ.utes. In that time, the
Tar Heels have trailed on just 11 occasions
foratotalof73 minutes and 55 seconds. That
is less than four-tenths of one percent of the
time."
Dynasty? This team has won l0-0fthe 11
The Lady Knights lit up the scoreboard against Stetson Sept. 8. However,
they were not as lucky over the weekend. (OeHoog/ Future)

VOLLEYBALL VS. JACKSONVILLE, Sept.15

Records: UCF 2-1, UNC 4-0

UCF def. College of Charleston 15:-8,
15-2, 15-5
UCF is 9-3 and has recorded a four match
win streak. Miriam Metzcus continues to
lead the Knights in kills (156). Meanwhile, Emily Bridson is leading the team
in virtually every defensive category.
WOMEN'S GOLF@Lady Seminole
Invitational @Tallahassee Sept.17-19

WOMEN'S SOCCER@ Duke,
Sept.19

UCF team finish: 8th out of 15
Top UCF finishers: Kristen Putnam 231
(Tied for 20th)
Brittainy Hubble 234
(Tied for 26th)
This was the first tourney of the season
for the Lady Knights.

Final: Duke 3, UCF 2
UCF goals: Gringer@ 59:20 assisted by
. Hoover
Ames@ 83:47 assisted by
Kochevar
UCF in the net: Brann 3 goals against, 5
saves
Records_: UCF 2-2, Duke n/a

VOLLEYBALL VS. COLLEGE OF
CHARLESTON, Sept. 17

WOMEN'S SOCCER @North
Carolina, Sept. 18
Final: UNC 7, UCF 0

UCF goals: NONE
UCF in the net: Brann 7 goals against, 4
saves

SOCCER continued page 19

MEN'S SOCCER @ Mercer, Sept. 18

Final: UCF 2, Mercer 1
UCF goals: Betsinger@ 54:52 assisted
byTurb
Marin@ 77:18 unassisted
UCF in the net: Menard 2 goals against,
7 saves
Records: UCF 1-2, Mercer n/a
UCF overtook Mercer for their first win
of the season. Menard shined in the net
as Mercer could only convert two of their
16 shots on goal into scores.

UCF def. Jacksonville 15-2, 15-6. 15-13

WEDNESDAY

Volleyball@ Stetson 7 p.m.
THURSDAY

Volleyball vs. Florida International 5 p.m.
FRIDAY

Volleyball @ New Orleans Invitational
vs. Nicholls State 3 p.m.
vs. New Orleans 7 p.m.
Men's Soccer@UNC-Greensboro 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY

Football vs. McNeese State 1:30 p.m.
Volleyball @ New Orleans Invitational
vs. Tulane 3 p.m.
vs. Tulsa 5 p.m .
Wom((n's Soccer@ Barry 1 p.m.
Women's Golf@ Lady Sunshine Invitational@ Daytona Beach (thru Sun.)
Cross Country@ FSU Invitational@
Tallahassee
SUNDAY

Men's Soccer@ UNC-Charlotte@ UNC-

Compiled by Scott Ginchereau
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Lady Knights tangle with tough top-1 0 foes

THE WEEK IN REVIEW...
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G 2 p.m.

Women's Soccer@ Mercer 3 p.m.

>

The UCF Knights attracted an announced 11,033 fans at their home
opener against Valdosta State Sept.
11. Athletic Director Steve Sloan
addressed the importance of student support.
·

Dear Students,
Your support of the
football team at the home
opener against Valdosta
State was overwhelming and
your enthusiasm made my
first UCF football game
extremely enjoyable.
It is our goal to continue
building on that spirit as the
football program grows to
NCAA Division I-A status.
Your support will be crucial
to our development in that
regard, as we need to average 17,000 fans per game
prior to moving to Divison
I-A.
Continue to be the
Golden Knights best and
most vocal supporters.
Encourage your friends to
attend the football games
and make them·weekly
happenings.
I estimated the student
crowd at the Valdosta State
game to be about 2,200. A
student crowd of 5,000 or
more at our Sept. 25 game
against McNeese State
would be outstanding in
regard to our I-A attendance
requirement. Thanks again
for your support and enthusiasm.
Sincerely,
Steve Sloan
UCF Athletic Director
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